Individuals who have been exposed to two different musical cultures (bimusicals) can be differentiated from those exposed to only one musical culture (monomusicals). Just as bilingual speakers handle the distinct language-syntactic rules of each of two languages, bimusical listeners handle two distinct musical-syntactic rules (e.g., tonal schemas) in each musical culture. This study sought to determine specific brain activities that contribute to differentiating two culture-specific tonal structures. We recorded magnetoencephalogram (MEG) responses of bimusical Japanese nonmusicians and amateur musicians as they monitored unfamiliar Western melodies and unfamiliar, but traditional, Japanese melodies, both of which contained tonal deviants (out-of-key tones). Previous studies with Western monomusicals have shown that tonal deviants elicit an early right anterior negativity (mERAN) originating in the inferior frontal cortex. In the present study, tonal deviants in both Western and Japanese melodies elicited mERANs with characteristics fitted by dipoles around the inferior frontal gyrus in the right hemisphere and the premotor cortex in the left hemisphere. Comparisons of the nature of mERAN activity to Western and Japanese melodies showed differences in the dipoles' locations but not in their peak latency or dipole strength. These results suggest that the differentiation between a tonal structure of one culture and that of another culture correlates with localization differences in brain subregions around the inferior frontal cortex and the premotor cortex.
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Introduction
Music may be universal, however its features are diverse across cultures. One feature that differs across cultures is the ''musical scale.'' Musical scale is generally a well-known term, but in psychological terms we prefer referring to its neural correlate in the brain as a ''tonal schema.'' One particular musical schema, the tonal schema is learned via exposure to music of ones' culture (e.g., Krumhansl & Cuddy, 2010) . For example, a listener exposed to music generated from a Western diatonic scale acquires a different tonal schema from another listener exposed to music from a traditional Indian scale; and the two listeners perceive different tonal organizations when hearing a piece of Western diatonic music or traditional Indian music. Thus, as with language, tonality perception is a culture-specific phenomenon.
Just as there are individuals raised in bilingual environments can follow the speech of both languages, individuals who mature in bimusical cultures (i.e., a culture where two distinct music styles are prevalent) can also comprehend the nuances of music from two different cultures (e.g., Hood, 1960; Nettl, 2005; Randel, 2003) . A bimusical culture allows listeners to acquire two distinct tonal schemas, respectively; and, as a result, bimusical listeners perceive the tonal musical structure of two different cultures using the distinct tonal schemas for each (e.g., Abe & Hoshino, 1990; Ogawa, Kimura, & Mito, 1995 /1996 Wong, Roy, & Margulis, 2009) . This is as if bilinguals comprehend the language-syntactic structure of the first language and that of the second language by using grammatical rules for each language. Behaviorally, monomusicals can also distinguish between two musical systems (i.e., native music and non-native music). However, they rely upon a distinctly different mechanism than bimusical listeners. That is, monomusicals rely solely on an overall impression of ''foreignness'', i.e., a lack of familiarity, for their judgments whereas bimusicals are capable of actually differentiating the two kinds of culture-specific tonal structure on the basis of their respective tonal schemas (e.g., Hood, 1960; Nettl, 2005) . In terms of this unique cognitive ability of bimusical listeners, it is possible that they have acquired a specific neural activity contributing to the 
